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room; three room» on Ylrst Boor. Pl»n»- 
and photos at thir office. Apply 
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Fair and warmer tedayf «erne local 

thunderstorms by Tuesday._______
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5 [TSH GAIN SOUTH OF YPRES 11| SPEED RECORD AT INFANTRY HILL
iding Zeppelin Brought Down on East Coast of England

TWIflPiifrEPPEfflt DESTRCMP 
niTTif in[5 IN RAID ON ENGLAND ISSUES ORDERS
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51 IT5 MS GREEKS
Attacked ly BntUk Alraan, Flaming Diri«ikle U Brought 

Down in West Anglia-—Another Zeppelin s 
Bomb, Kill Two Pertoat aud injure 

Sixteen iu Keutieh Tewu.

1ST FOESlbrig-
4*'broken 

r long 
in each

Secret Session Declares for 
Immediate Co-operation 

With Allies.

NO SEPARATE PEACE

'Council of Workmen’s and 
Soldiers Delegates to 

Support Democracy-

Storm Infantry■/. Haig’s Ti
Hill ini Hundred and 

Twenty Seconds.

>
gh Commissioner Jonnart 
bsues Proclamation Ad

dressed to Hellenes.

i RESTORE UNITY

nde Ends—New Era of 
sace Begins—No Reprisals 
m Allowable.

.79 i .
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by a pitot of the Hoyal Flylng Corpe 
The airship waa destroyed. There were 
bo Muroalties or damage» In West 
Anglia.”

Witnessed by Thousand*.
X despatch from an east coast town 

say» that thousands of persons wit
nessed the destruction of the zeppelin.
The attack by anti-aircraft gbne on 0Q th Russlan front.

dirisible lasted fully half an nour.Indicé Issued from their houses The resolution declares a separate 
half dressed to watch the event When peace with Germany or prolonged til
ths black object drifting acrossthe &ct[vlt ^ the battle front to bo lg- ' 

the southeast to the noth- treae<m towaTd Ru««la'« alltoe.

London, June 17. — Two persons 
were killed and sixteen. Injured In an 

air raid. OneCASUALTIESBUT* early morning, mgjjggjm 
aeppelln, after dropping a number of 
bombs without effect .on. an east coast 
town In West Anglia, was attacked 
by a British airroah, the big airship, 
a mass of flames, falling to earth.

Another zeppelin dropped she bombs 
on a coast town, In Heat, killing two 
persons, Injuring sixteen and damag
ing many bouses.

British Hradquart^s in Franc*. ^ of the
June 16, via London. T raid was given out here today:
developmOTt Js a two-mlnute bstUe. -Last night's air raid was carried
It took the British Just that tong to out w, two enemy airships. One air- 
capture thrA-quartere of a mile of crossed the Kentish coast at
trenches onjlnfantry Hill. «SJ* « about two a.m„ and dropped six bombs 
Monchy le Freux, Thursday morning on a town. According to the
The time for "going over the top UUgt poUc reports two yersdns were 
waa set for 7.25 and at 7.27 rockets kl;led sixteen were Injured, and a 
signalled the fact all along the Une larKe nutnber of houses were damaged, 
attacked that the objectives had been ; second raider attacked the east
UThe British stole out of their 
trenches without a single shot of 
artillery preparation having been 
fired, rushed across No Un
surprised the German garrison at 
breakfast and took three officers and 
175 prisoners without the slightest

g i .

y German (Jficers Who Refuse 

Eliminated :%to

Oc by Grenada.
Petrograd, June 17, via London.— 

The duma In secret session ha* passed 
a resolution for an Immediate offen-E >, June 16, via London.—M. 

the high commissioner repre- 
Ing Prance. Great Britain and 
Me, who recently brought about 
abdication of King Constantine, 
pgbltohed the following proclama- 

i, addressed to the Hellenes: 
franco, Great Britain and Russia 
bed dig independence, greatness 
: prosperity of Greece. They ln- 
1 to defend the brave little land 
f Have liberated against the united 
Hi .of the Turks. Bulgarians and 
Bum. They 'are here to check- 
Eiflw manoeuvres of hereditary"en
ds of the kingdom. They will put 
end to the repeated violations of 

/ constitution, of treaties and the 
lorabte intrigues which led- up to 
i massacre of soldiers of the allies. 
Yesterday Berlin was In command 
Athens, and was gradually leading 
i people under the yoke of the Bul- 
rians and Germane. We resolved to 
wtabltoh the constitutional rights 
1 tptty of Greece. The protecting 

h therefore, demanded the abdt- 
Of the king. They have no ln- 

I of tampering with the oonsti
ll prerogatives; they have other 
namely, to assure the regular 
nafrltutional progress of the coun- 

y to which the late King George, of 
Irions memory, had always been 
Populously faithful, but which King 
Eglantine had ceased to respect.

I VHellenes! The hour of réconcilia- 
I hen bae arrived. Your destinies are 
I desely associated with those of the 
1 aNtectlng powers; your ideals are the 
1 fuse m theirs; your* hopes are Identl-
■ JaL We appeal to your good sense and
■ patriotism.

f “Today the blockade Is raised. Any 
Mprisal against Greeks, to whatever 
petty they belong, will be pltilesely 
«pressed. No breach of confidence 
Will be tolerated. Liberty, the liberty 

1, 4 sad prosperity of everyone, will be 
safeguarded. This is a new era of 
peace and labor which Is opening be
fore you. Know that, respectful of the 
national sovereignty, the protecting 

1 powers have no Intention of forcing 
I upon the Greek people general mobili

sation.
«Hong live Greece, united and free!”

sky from
(Concluded on Page », Column 2), for which future generations never 

would pardon the Russia of the pres-

GREEK KING HAS GONE 
ORDER STILL PREVAILS

eut day.
“The duma therefore considers," the 

resolution adds, "that the safety of 
Russia and the maintenance of the 
liberties which have been obtained lie • 
in an Immediate offensive In close co
operation with Russia's allies."

The announcement lut week that the 
cabinet had decided to suggest a con
ference of t 
of treaties W 
publication of the note sent to the 
other governments In question. The 
note suggests a conference to revise 
the agreements existing among the

only after they had accom
plished all this that the British bar
rage was placed behind the German 
positions In order to cut off any po»-

were only two British casualties, and,

txrJOEtSrS —:---------- - . rwsiu
toed »llnEn»«SPdurtn, tb, attMj*. Athens, June. 16, vie London. —Fonner Kin* A^tlewni^nwtunMWtiSecInnc«n-

nOne parGerman offlceqL at. -ghdtcatrtbther Greei throne last Tuesday, has now left Greek teTnbWT 0f workmen’s and soldiers' dele-
. . break!aeViya dugout refused to take the government and the high commissioner representing he ratag on recopd aa irrevocably opposed

the world! You can’t fight conecrip- | 2^,usly the sudden appearance of the • measure to avoid disorder. The authorities at it0 a ^^nxt peace Was adopted today
British "Tommies" atthe entranceto T^^^cmIb the streets summoning all those Who posse* by the council The proclamation wa*
their underground dining-room ana Piraeus nave poetea ...thoritlee by tomorrow. prompted by Austrian efforts to lure

• . , their demand of surrender, and made arms to deliver them to the autho plraeu« today. x Russia into a separate peace, and ex-
Sif Wilfrid has elected to take the ™ and pistols. A band grenade More allied troops were landed at Piraeus toaay.

of the tossed among them dosed the incident. The Iood situation is improving. A steamer is disclmr^ng * « *
of 4000 tons of wheat at Piraeus, and other wheat cargoes are expect*™
to arrive within 24 hours.

It
More Allied Troops Land at Piraeus Where Pro

clamations Are Posted Calling oh Greeks 
,to Surrender Arms.

& allies for examination 
followed today by the

Ineub-uMt, sir sultan oyng, until recently in commanu oi tne 
at die front, fro«y his latest official photograph.

Political Situation and Conscription
s\Tl»e situation at Ottawa grows more 
complicated; and among other things 
may rend in twain the Liberal party 
In federal politics. It may also affect 
the solidarity of that party in several 
of the provinces.

tlon wlith à referendum!
• • <

.
(Concluded on Pegs 2, Column 4).stand and he will take most

Province of Quebec and the members. Activity at Front,
from that province with him. But he june 17.—“The hoetlld ar-
will sooner or later cause a break in ttilery was active today south of
hie party, a new line of cleavage in this Crotssllles. of Lens at
country between French and English. «° ^ay» the report from
English-speaking Liberals, many ot British Àeâdquartera In France to- 
them will have to vote for conscription. nlghL
And it the break to not so marked in "There vraa grwt ‘airpTanee
the Liberal ranks In parliament it will ^-Ve^ught d^wn in air fighting, two 
be in the country. The Liberale of On- of whicb within our lines: thr* 
tario, of the west, are for conscrip- other enemy machtne* air-tlon. They cannot go with Sir Wil- down out of control. Two of our ai

planes are missing.
"Portuguese . troops have repelled 

several German raids during June.
But what will exactly happen no say» the official etatement lssued her 

at this moment can quite predict. thU «ftwnoo». of *
The Liberal members at Ottawa for of Gouzeauoourt. South of
over a week now have been trying to ypree-Domines Canal, a hortlle rald- 
flnd a way of holding their party to- mg party, caught in our artillery 
gether; but none of them can. for In- rage, faltodto ^rt°ur^nChBrltlsh 
stance, come to Toronto aftd take a ne^auartera Saturday night, reads: 
stand against conscription, or take "During the day fighting has again 
that stand In what is the larger por- taken place In a oector otjthe «Inden
tion of this province. In fact Mr. N. burg line. nort^®*V and
w. Rnr-l U.. - o.
opposition in Ontario, has taken a t^front south of Tpree.
straight stand In favor of conscrip- "The »rttlfery arilvlty on both sides By Stewart Lyon,
tlon and put himself in opposition to has continued at Intervals thruou Canadian Headquarters in France.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier as the federal ^particularly successful work was ^ London, June 16.—The Canadians 
chief. So far as can be known Mr. done by our airplanes yesterday, both , played a. worthy part m the great 
Rowell has not been In Ottawa and In co-operation with our •I21U1**T «vente occurring on the Belgian front,
. .. nnt been ln cl£)8e wlth hla m reconnaissance work and bombing ^here, in the early stages of the war.has not been in close VDuen vntn nia ^ Many air fights took place ln . n from the Dominion made his-
fellow Liberals at the capital; but has whlch large numbers of machines were tbat will never be forgotten. The 
chosen rather to remain ln Toronto to engaged. As a result of the fighting und that Is now ln process of re
take an outspoken stand on the ques- six German airplanes were brought dem|pti0n represents, for them, the un- 
ticn. even to listen to proposal, made to onfall ing^nour M «jd^n
htm to join in a coalition government ^own out of control. Onr losses were « lne ^ battlefield, with tile utmost
for the -purpose of carrying the measure 0ne machine missing.- tenacity and valor, but by the superior
thru parliament. In this way he has —T ________ ~~~ German artillery on Messines-Wyt-

TO COMPEL BRITONS chaste ridge all their efforts were
•ai it o Tft IÔIN ARMY made fruitless, and thousands of Ca-IN U. 5. TO JOIN AKIWi ™4ia.ns lied in opposing a further

--------  German advance. Their sacrifice was
All Men of Eighteen to Forty- ^.y^re^%etT5?

Five Years Must Enlist. Flanders beyond are again In the pos
session of tie Belgian people, while 
the enemy, bruta-l and sullen as always 
in defeat, shells with long range gun.

in the area from which 
driven. In the hope of

FAMILY IS FOUND 
IN DESPERATE NEED

• • •
From the beet Information that can

be gathered in Ottawa and ln To
ronto. 61r Wilfrid Laurier, tile Nestor 
of hi# party, will hi hie speeches tills 
afternoon, declare that he Is against the 
conscription measure of the Borden 
government; and ln that way voice 
the view of an almost solid Quebec, 
an almost solid French race, against 
such a law. elf he tajtes that stand 
he will also voice the views of other 

In the country the exact

crown

E
■Hills

1 Dne Child Dead and Another 
Ill, and No Food in the 

House.CANADIANS BEAR PART 
IN FLANDERS ADVANCE

frld.

FATHER
• • •

OVERSEAS
oneelements

weight and voting force of which will 
develop later

Furniture Had Been Seized, 
and Water Cut Off by 

the City.

there 
anti- 

Canada, 
to be

on, But 
coneldierable 

fraction of Dominion Troops Do Notable Work in En|io£rin*, Road- 
Building, Railway Construction Behind Mesunes 

Ridge—Nurse Many Wounded.

is a very 
conscription
and whether it professes 
moved by opposition to the principle, 
qt against the method in which it is 
presented or against the government 
presenting tt or against a failure of the 
government to conscript wealth and re
sources at the same time, it is at bot
tom straight against the method of 
getting soldiers by «elective drafting, 
as already under way in the United 
States, by Britain after she toad ex
hausted the volunteering eyetem, is 
the system of France and all the other 

most of all is the eyetem of

U-BOAT ACTIVITY 
STILL UNCHECKED

.Called to the home of Mrs. Louisa 
Stoutley, 62 WlUisen square, yesterday 
afternoon. Acting Detectives Stewart 
and Dawn, of Claremont street police 
station, found Louisa Stoutley, two 
years old, lying dead on the floor, 
meagrely covered with some old cloth
ing, Rennie Stoutley, aged 4, seriously 
111, four bare walls, and not a scrap of 
food ln the house save a small quantity 
of oatmeal and marmalade.

According to the story told by Mrs. 
Stoutley to the police, her young 
daughter became ill early ln the morn
ing after partaking of some of the mar
malade. Serious symptoms developing 
later, a doctor was called, but on ar
rival, he found the child dead. He ex
amined the other child, and ordered lte 
removal to the Hospital for Sick Chil
dren. -The ailing child was treated as 
an outdoor patient, then taken home.

Mrs. Stoutley claims to be the wife 
of a soldier who Is now overseas. As 
to whether the woman has been re
ceiving her patriotic allowance and 
assigned pay regularly, the police could 
not learn, but when they visited the 
house the woman told them that she 
had no money, that her furniture, 
which she had purchased on the In
stalment plan, had been seized for non
payment, and that the city had cut 
off the water ln the house because of 
her inability to pay the rates. Be
cause of thU she was unable to give 
the child water when It begged for it.

Taking compassion upon her, the 
police of Claremont street, headed by 
Sergt. McDermott, took up a collection 
on behalf ot the woman and bought 
a quantity of groceries. They then 
secured a box and some bedclothes, so 

Washington, June 17. — The Bel- as to enable the family to have a little
comfort tonight.

------  „ . . Ht'It is understood that city nurses
plying regularlv between Hamburg ana headed by Baron Moncheur, former were acnt to the Stoutley home to try
r;" a'rrk. STS to thU here ^ut^^sre^^eTanrhln^:

Exchange Telegraph dispatch from at 4.20 o clock this afternoon. ed^helr work the eare ot
Ymuiden today. however I The yarty was met ** Secretary of the police, they were of the opinion

An ^trrordlna to th?Tel’egraaf thé State Lansing, Assistant Secretary that the death of the child was due 
German steamship Turin, which 'was Phillip, and Counsellor Polk, and was toison ■eontatne^eitherJn ^oa^- 
reported to have stnick a mine off the escorted by two troops of cavelry to food )t „ aaMi proved the fal-
Dutch coast while bound for Amster- the home of La.rz Anderson, former ,acy 0. this contention. The chief

gg z wmirau^6wm^eb^the 0888

1 preventing the reoccupation of what 
in moat cases are mounds of shapeless 
ruin like those of the Somme and Ar
ras region*.

Britain's Shipping Losses in 
June May Exceed Those 

During May.
Do Notable Work.

In driving out the Invader the Cana
dians have done notable work, not on 
the fighting front, but in the engineer
ing, roadbuikflng, and railway con
struction departments. Some of the 
mines which have so utterly changed 
the outline of the ridge were complet
ed before the Canadians left for the 
Somme last fall For months thou
sands of Canadians, commanded and 
officered by former railway contrac
tors and engineers, have been adding 
to the mileage of the light railway* 
In the Yprea salient. Yesterday, dur
ing a brief visit to the-Belgian front, 
I watched a railway construction bat
talion which was recruited ln northern 
Ontario pushing forward a light rail
way to a town on the new British 
front The work of grading and track-

>

MUST CONSERVE FOOD
allies
forced war service on every able-, 
bodied male ln the German Empire. 
It to the principle of fighting con
scription with conscription ln a life 
and death struggle for the liberties of

GOES i
1ERE! Forty Thousand Tons of 

Sugar Lost in Sea in 
Ten Days. (Concluded on Page 6, Column 2).

Û» »

Sees Peril to Canada
In Huns’ “Hidden Hand”

London, June 17. — There has been 
E Bo diminution, ln the submarine actlvi- 
I tjr, said captain, Charles Bathurst, 
l: Parliamentary secretary to the food

eontrol department, speaking at Chel- 
| tenham last night and the ship* sélect
if ®d for attack were those of heavy 

f tonnage.
It was not unlikely, he added, that 

the June sinkings might be heavier 
than those ln May. There must las 
an increased production of food and 
decreased consumption, and, above all,

■ careful conservation. Last year's
■ aggregate of live stock ln England was
* the highest on record and a consider

able depletion of the herds was de-
M «trahie.
K The government, continued Captain

Bathurst, was purchasing wheat and 
•ugar at higher •prices than they were

* being sold at, for onjy by averaging
Ç Purchases was loss prevented. Forty

- thousand tons of sugar had been sent
K to the bottom of the sea in ten days
B; and, therefore, there was no hope of
&’ an Increased sugar supply.

&ËSSS-S
tiwh consuls and recruiting agents thru- 
out the country are compiling lists of 
these men. Brigadier-General W. A. 
Wh1t3, in charge of the recruiting, has 
gone to Washington to confer on metiv 
yds to carry the plan thru

dineen’S exclusive mats

the villages 
he ha* been ( Concluded on Page 2. Column 1).

hustling of Mr. Hughes out of England 
because be was lively to put the de
mocracy on the scent of treachery; 
the financial Intrigues against Great 
Britain; the Irish rebellion; the Lusi
tania tragedy; the destruction of 
Kitchener; the prolonged tolerance of 
Tino's fooleries.

Dr. Powell went on to say: "The 
existence of the unseen hand Is now 
a matter of faith (and fear) to mil
itons. To thousands It Is a matter of 
fact. They have added point to point, 
hint to hint, Induction to induction, 
Until there is no longer a shadow of 
doubt about the significance of the 
vast aggregate of evidence."

“Unseen Hand" in Canada.
Now let us turn our mind to the 

"unseen hand" in Canada. When the 
broke out Canada was amazed 

to hear that almost all our nickel 
was in the hands of foreigners, and 
a'so all the facilities for smelting,

CoL G. T. Denison, ln a letter to The 
Worid, sounds a strong note of warn
ing against what he terms the "unseen 
hand” of Germany In Canada. The 
letter follows:

Editor World: Canada is tut this mo
ment passing thru a dangerous na
tional crisis. How dangerous few people 
Imagine. It eeems almost certain that 
the "unseen hand” of Germany has 
got Its claws upon us, and If Cana
dians do not awaken untold injuries 
may come upon us.

Dr Ellis Powell, of The London 
Financial News, had at remarkable ar
ticle in The National Review of Feb
ruary last, on the “Unseen Hand.” He 
said there was an impalpable and in
scrutable influence at work "with the 
capacity to strike hard at those who 
sought to unveil Its Identity or para
lyze Its treacherous machinations." He 
pointed out a number of things only 
explainable by the Influence of some etc.
“hidden hand." The survival of Ger- The Ontario /Government, many 
man banks ln England, the favors to yeai„ before, offered a large tract of 
the German metal octopus, the lmmu- _ _ .__
nlttee of thousands of alien spies, the/ (Concluded on Pag# 3. Column 6).

BELGIAN MISSION IS
NOW AT WASHINGTON

“SUNK,” SAYS ONE REPORT; 
“AFLOAT,” SAYS ANOTHER

German Steamer Thuringen Wife 
Either Torpedoed or Struck 

a - Mine..

Baron Moncheur, Former Minister 
to U. S., is Head of 

Delegation.being an absolutely genuine 
Panama, we call it 

. a French palm. It 
I closely resembles 

F- L- Panama ln fibre, 
—} weave and pliabll- 
^ ity, weighs only 8 

ounces, Alplnajphapes, $3.46.
A Panama At for 66, guaranteed 

South America^ palm. It to easy to 
judge a good Panama, and you can tell 
at a glance whether these are not worth
tWImportednEnfHih sennits for $2 60. 
This is the Un# that to most in de
mand by patrons. You may require 
something different In style. We have
straws also for $3, $8.50 and $4.

Dlneen's, 140 Teas* street

Not

German., June 17.—The 
Thuringen, which has been j gtan mission to the United States,

London
steamer3ook

atedc
fs NO DESTROYER SUNK

IN MEDITERRANEAN
war

/ I

London, June 17.—The British Admir
alty this evening denied a claim In a 
German wlrelees despatch that a German 
submarine tank a British torpedo boat
destroyer of the “V close June U in the 
Mediterranean,
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